
* agenda at a glance 

# hello — for a first time or once more! 

Our newsletters want to acknowledge what is happening in and through radical_house. Next to 
also announcing upcoming work, we consider them a way for not forgetting that also without grand 
visibility it is possible to continue with decent artistic work and practice.  
As for our spring 2022 newsletter we have been looking back at what was going on / done during 
the last summer and fall. You find document/ations about work and also a little report under our 
rubriek. 

>>> seasonal reflections 
  
radical_house presents both a physical place in Brussels and a long term project with the mission 
to challenge notions of ownership and privacy. How can ‘just another house’ in the city become a 
relational tool? Who / what makes place for whom / what? 

>>> more on radical_house 
  
 
# have a good read! 
Simone Basani, Alice Ciresola, Heike Langsdorf 

http://www.open-frames.net/radical_hope/
http://www.open-frames.net/OTCOE/Re-ducing_even_more___/229
http://www.open-frames.net/OTCOE/radical_house_2020____/162
Alice Ciresola

Alice Ciresola
*



# happening at and through the house 

* Poor Concerts 
10 - 17 January: residency at Minor-Ndako / Anderlecht & radical_house 
Heike Langsdorf and Ernst Maréchal / Social Recording work during one week in a children’s home 
in Anderlecht, re(dis)covering their practice/s by arranging one or more poor concert-ing moments 
per day. 
>>> more 
  

* Le cantique des météores  
31 January - 4 February: radical_house 
Maïte Álvarez in residency. How can singing be a form of agriculture of the body, which carves and 
creates (our) future territories? 
>>> more 
 

* Bee Bee Klas 
February to June (Saturday afternoons): GC De Markten, Brussels 
Project by Bilal Kamilla Arnout. Collective creation of a fictional character through graffiti, drawing 
and photography. With and for children. 
>>> more 
      

* Trois Points Collectief 
14 - 23 February: radical_house 
Trois Points in residency. The very first time that Trois Points’ members share an art residency to 
“discover the mysteries of Brussels and of collaboration in general" (Trois Points’ words on Feb 17) 
>>> more 
  

* To the Lighthouse / Through The House     
1 - 6 March: radical_house 
Following an initiative by Fransien van der Putt, this time meeting in practice and in the studio four 
artists work with a score made to measure, or rather made to practice. 
>>> more 
  

* The Dionysian Portal 
Studio sessions throughout February & March + 7 May: Symposium ZSenne Art Lab, Brussels 
Irina Lavrinovic, Asher Lev, Robert Steijn and others ask how can the worship of Dionysus, the god 
of inspiration, enliven the mysteries of our artistic ancestors. 
>>> more 

* CODISCO  
7-8 May: The Embassy of Friendship and Underwear, nearby Kunst-Wet metro station 
A sleepover and co-learning meet up focused around reflections on friendship, love and intimacy. 
>>> more 
 

* NOON collective / research 
6 - 10 June : radical_house   
NOON collective in residency. Throughout spring NOON will be working further to deepen their 
understanding of how to create a soft immersive space. This research will enfold in several tryouts 
during the year which will later be communicated.   
You can follow them via their socials:  
FB: https://www.facebook.com/nooncollectief + IG @nooncollectief 

http://www.open-frames.net/OTCOE/Poor_Concerts/221
https://www.maitealvarez.com/
https://www.demarkten.be/activiteiten/bee-bee-klas?fbclid=IwAR0AvpsEC4ktmfmSDl_GjguSg7WF8TXIJH0vs6_ybuLS9jgNYYP67fEUGlw
http://www.open-frames.net/OTCOE/Trois_Points_Collectief/216
http://www.open-frames.net/OTCOE/Through_The_House_--_To_The_Lighthouse/218
https://fb.me/e/2gzC4UA0J
http://www.open-frames.net/OTCOE/Re-ducing_even_more___/229
https://www.facebook.com/nooncollectief


# related work — due to partaking, being in dialogue, support or else… 

* Unrequested Services      
March 2022: épiceries in Brussels + Share & Walk presentation 23rd April at 11 am!  
Meeting point: Saint-Antoine de Padoue Church, Forest (square in front of the church). 
Invited artist: Amina Sâadi / a project curated by Simone Basani with Alice Ciresola.  
>>> more 
  

* Futurology of Cooperation 
1 - 2 April 2022: BUDA, Kortrijk  
The research project ‘Futurology of Cooperation’ aims to democratize the tools of ‘Futures Studies’ 
and turn them into an instrument of mutant cooperation and time-travelling within the reach of all.  
>>> more  
  

* Sébastien Hendrickx — The Good Life  
What is a good life? What does such a life consist of when you are simultaneously trying to face 
the ecological crisis? 
2 April: GC De Lijsterbes, Kraainem 
>>> more  
29-30 July : Theater Aan Zee (venue tbc)  
>>> more 
  

* A Listening Week 
25 & 27 April 2022: Argos, Brussels 
A presentation by Brandon LaBelle + a lecture and talk by Budhaditya Chattopadhyay. 
An initiative by Social Recordings, RITCS School of Arts in collaboration with ARGOS. 
>>> more 
  
  
* Durations 3 
15 May: Paul Deschanellaan 225 
Being the third iteration of a series curated by David Weber-Krebs, Durations 3 proposes a 
durational version of the meta-instrument score, a performance conceived by Julien Bruneau, that 
turns abstract drawings and religious paintings into a dance partition.  
>>> more 
  

* JEANNE. Or the Western Touch / Am I Evil? 
20 - 22 May: BUDA, Kortrijk  
Lecture performance by Roger Fähndrich & erotic writing workshop run by Simone Basani, Alice 
Ciresola, Els Moors, Roger Fähndrich / in the frame of Learning Together. 
>>> more 
  

* Two workshops by Julien Bruneau 
– AUTHENTIC MOVEMENT 
7-8 May, studio Joji, 18 Rue De La Glaciere, 1060 St. Gilles, Brussels 
An invitation to dwell in our embodied awareness, Authentic Movement allows for a deep inquiry 
into the felt sense of the now. Through movement, we tune in to what is lived in the moment and let 
it expand, resound, deepen and express itself. 
>>> more 

https://www.instagram.com/unrequested_services/
https://www.buda.be/en/festival/the-futurology-of-cooperation/
https://delijsterbes.be/nl/event/33085/voorstelling-met-voorprogramma
https://theateraanzee.be/
http://www.open-frames.net/OTCOE/A_LISTENING_WEEK/232
http://somework.be/pages/MI_Durations
https://www.buda.be/residentie/jeanne-or-the-western-toucham-i-evil/
http://somework.be/pages/AM


– TIDAL DANCE 
11 June: Tidal dance, workshop, June 11, St-Gilles, 43 Rue Andre Hennebicq, 1060 St. Gilles, 
Brussels 
The tidal dance is a formless yoga. No postures, but the availability to a circulation that ebbs and 
flows from the axis of verticality. A contemplation in movement, it is both an energy work and a 
dance of celebration. 
>>> more  
                  
 
* R.E.A.Ch. & Collabs / Klaas Devos 
REACh. & Collabs. is an environment where artists meet to explore nervous systems, live 
electronics, extended choreography, somatic-based practices, and interdisciplinary improvisation. 
>>> current projects 
>>> more about Klaas Devos 
  

* Joan Somers Donnelly – Making Space 
2022: Ireland / Belgium 
Research trajectory / During 2022 artist Joan Somers Donnelly is researching and developing a 
space for women and non-binary artists, makers and performers in Ireland to connect, and share 
practices and knowledge. radical_house is supporting Joan in the framework of Bridging From 
Schools. 
>>> more 
  

* I Build My Language With Rocks  
A choreographic project about the movements of the Northern Quarter in Brussels; a critical 
reading of the top-down movements (large-scale urban plans), and a focus on the local 
movements in the neighbourhood. Initiated by Paula Almiron & Wouter De Raeve. 
>>> more 

# last but not least 

* Rest & Rise Again 
A documentary film about The Bakery of Slow Ideas made in collaboration with Sam Campbell 
The Bakery of Slow Ideas is a social art practice created by Leo Kay, which places dialogue, ritual 
and collective action at its centre. Slow down, resist hyper-productivity and regain your right to rest 
and digest. Between the lockdowns of 2020 and 2021 The Bakery of Slow Ideas went to Derby, 
UK, filmmaker Sam Campbell accompanied the process. Local communities from across the city 
came together to talk, to create and bake, reconnecting after periods of intense isolation. Focusing 
on the act of baking, the film reflects a unique moment in time, capturing a community’s resistance, 
resilience and hopes for the future. 
  
Watch Rest & Rise Again here 

http://somework.be/pages/Tidal
http://www.open-frames.net/OTCOE/R_E_A_Ch____Collabs/225
http://www.klaasdevos.eu/
http://www.open-frames.net/OTCOE/Joan_Somers_Donnelly_Making_Space/224
http://www.open-frames.net/OTCOE/I_Build_My_Language_With_Rocks/230
https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/684901700

